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by Angel E. Sanchez
Editor-in-Chief
..... Seepa~$.
On May 2, 1999, Nova South-
eastern University held its 30th
graduation at the National Car
Rental Center, home of the Florida
Panthers. This new location allowed·
the graduates to bring unlimited
guests; in previous years only a few
guess per student were allowed to
attend.
The graduates exuded excite-
ment and anticipation which could
be seen from anywhere in the arena.
Some students gathered together
and remembered the "old days;"
others were happy becaus~ they ran
into friends that they had not spo-
ken to in a while. Still others were
nervous and anxious to graduate.
As students made their way into
the arena, there was the rush of
adrenaline; everyone had their site
on them. This was the day that they
had anxiously waited for the past 4
years.
Over five-thousand people at-
tended and observed with pride and
happiness as 800 oftheir loved ones
received their Bachelor of Science
or Arts.
"It was one ofthe greatest days
ofmy life. It was a culmination of
four years of hard work. The Na-
tional Car Rental Center was a per-
feet· venue for this special event,"
said Jason M. Gavril, graduating
See Graduation page 19.
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The student orientation leaders
serve as the stafffor all the programs.
This summer, the student staff is
comprised of Deatrice Adderley,
Arik Chellew, Claudia Escobar,
Roya Ghorsriz, Trudy Hartje, Mel-
issa Simmons,. Gadith Uzcategui,
Jason Wagner, and Richard
Williams. Olga Martinez
serves as the orientation co-
ordinator for the program,
spending the summer in sup-
port of new students. These
students were selected based
on the enthusiasm for the
campus community and their
skills and abilities to work
with the entering students.
Many of these orientation
leaders serve in several cam-
pus leadership roles in student
government, athletics, cam-
pus clubs, and community or-
ganizations.
When new students retiun
in the fall for classes, they will
friends. During the two-day pprt.D.Rpafricipate in 'Welcome Weekend'
gram, students take placement tests, programs on the Saturday and Sun-
meet with an advisor, and register for day before classes begin. These pro-
classes. Parents and family members grams include a 'Convocation' pro-
ofnew freshman students also attend gram, activities with the faculty and
a special orientation program de- staff, and workshops and seminars
signed to help parents become aware on keeping scholarships and manag-
of services, as well as the demands ing time. In addition, there are sev-
and expectations ofcollege. Student eral social eventsplanned by the stu-
success often requires support from dent organizations to help welcome
home! students to NSU.
ter, and academic support center).
New freshman students spend
two days on campus and spend the
overnight in the residence halls. By
the end of the two days, these stu-
dents have really gotten to know the
campus and have made many new
Orientation leaders serve to help the new students adjust to their first year at NSU.
by Don Rosenblum
, Director ofStudent
Development &
..~I Retention
New freshmen and transfer un-
dergraduate students are attending
orientation programs throughout the
summer. With the
support, guidance,
and experience of
upper class stu-
dent orientation
leaders, students
enroIling in the
Professional and
Liberal Students
(PALS) program
wiII spend one or
two days explor-
ing campus, get-
ting to know fel-
low new students,
meeting with aca-
demic advisors,
and getting their
photo ID cards.
New transfer students spend one
day on campus and learn about the
policies and procedures that are
unique to NSU. Transfer students are
able to talk about their experiences
from their past school. In addition,
students meet with representatives
from many campus services offices
and programs (including financial
aid, students accounts, student life,
residence life, career resource cen-
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by Angel Ali
Staff Writer
Who is Ken
Thigpen?
236-7036
debbie@debbiebates.com
Ifyou've been thinking about
making a move...
CALL DEBBIEIII
"
Look at the .chart below to
. see what yduwill spend....
**********
Assumes a 3% Annual Inflation Rate (Historical average is closer to 5%)
ARE TOU, ,RENTING?
That money will be gone foreverl
by Angel E. Sanchez
Editor-in-Chief
Monthlv Rent 3 Years ... 5 Years 10 Years
$500 $18,810 $32,323 $69,871
$6qO, $22.572 .., $38.788 $83,845
$700 $26,334 $45.253 $97,819
$800 . $30,096 $51,717'- $111.793
Homes and Condo's near
NOVA""SOUTHEASTERNll
**********
CALL TODAYfor
FREE BUYERS BOOK
For what you are spending in
rent, you could b~ paying on
a mortgage, bUilding equity
and owning· your own home.
Debbie Bates
Prudential Sechrest Realty
1137 S. University Dr. Plantation
New library
to be built on
•maIn campus
_.tllle
I '_~ ,__.,.-_.....J
prove the construction of the new
public library in conjunction with
NSU on its campus. The facility will-
cost $41 million and will cov-er 275
square fee1'r-distributed over five
floo~s. Dr. ~onald E: Riggs~ Vice' Ken Thigpen, the new Associate
PresIdent for mformatlon ServIces & Dean for Academic Affairs for the
l!niver~!o/ Librarianst~ted'that t~e Farquhar Center for Undergradua~e
hbrary WIll be a very hIgh teach h- Studies shares information about hIS
braryandv~user oriented,.w~ have past ex~erience, life in the Goodwin
taken the student needs and smcer- Residence Hall, his-current position,
ity in mind." . .. and future plans at NSU.
. It will be located on the lake di- ••••••••••••
On March 30,1999, Nova South-:- rec~lya.crossfrom the Horvitz Build- How would you describe your
eastern University held the Virtual ing. The~e a~e plans to have a 50?- position to someone who has no idea
Reality groundbreaking of the new se~t audItonUl1l, several electrom.c what you do?
Library. The theme ofthis event was cla~srooms, and a Kn~wledge ~avI- . I assist the [undergraduate1
n!he festival. of the Future." ~ere gabon.cente~.. ~r. Rigss e~pl~med Dean, Dean Goonen
f
in every aspe~tl
were free dnnksand food provIded that thIS naVIgation center WIll al- of the center with special emphaSIS
by Restaura, a live. band playing low vendors and manufactures to al- on academic issues, things like
swing music, and interactive dis- lo~ our stu?ents an~ f~culty to e~- courses that we teach, the curricu-
plays and showcases presented by p~nmen.t thIS new.equIpment. ThIS lum, graduation, [and] special pro-
faculty and staff. One ofthose dis- WIll be hk~ the cuttmg edgetechnol- grams that we're trying to i~troduce..
plays was a video conference system ogy.lI To Improve .the study roo~ Is there anything in particular
advertising the new proj ect of space for stud.ents III the present}l": thatyou are currently working on?
telemedicine. brary, there WIll be 24 study rooms, . Well, we're working on study
On June 8, 1999, Broward 126.carousels., plus tables, lou~ge abroadprogratns, trying to make
County unanimQ.usly voted to ap- seatmg, and study reference chaIrs; . more opportunities [av~ilable] for
I " I stUdents to studyabroad.We~re talk-
""jng about implementing an Honors
Program so·that students can. take
Honors credit, I am not sure we'll
have any of this· in1 place this year,
but I'm encouraging people to think
seriouSly about those· things; We al-
'readyhaye .some::additional study
abroad'opporturritiesfontudents.that
they should know about. They can
talk tome ifthey would like to know
where they can study abroad and
what programs [are available].
Could you tell us q,-little about
your experience living in Residence
Hall?
Well, I camehere in January, and
my wife Wl;lS still teaching on the fac-
ultya~ Penn State. So, we hadn't
bought a house here obviously. So,
generously, the university, the
Farquhar Center intervened, and the
director ofResidential Life, Tammy
[Pappacoda], helped, and they made
it possible for me to stay in Resi-
dence Hall. So I stayed in Goodwin
1
H.a.11 and I D.ound it tine. It wa.s. nic.e
to be around students. Students were
uniformly polite. There were some
late night noises that I hadn't ex-
pected. ,
How did it feel not being a stu-
, See Candid on page3.
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Ulgent'ami" Cale, Inc.
Promenade West Shopping
Center
Less than 5 minute drive from NSU,
next to Longhorn Steakhouse
2337 S. University Dr.
State?
It's warmer here. The scale is
different. Penn State is much larger.
Penn State is a lot older. They have
a lot more sense of their age there
and the traditions are much older.
Nova is, I think, more aware of its
possibilities in some ways because
it is newer. There is a lot of feeling
of crossing into new frontiers here,
a sense of creating oneself that an
older, larger school probably doesn't
have. There is a sense that anything
is possible.
What do youpersonally like best
about Nova?
I think there is some very inter-
esting and talented people here given
the fact that it is- a smaller pool of
faculty, students, and administrators
that I deal with. I find that there is a
tremendous diversity of talent, per-
sonality, and style and enjoy that'
quite a bit.
What did you teach [at Penn
State]?
I taught in the Humanities: Lit-
erature, World Literature, Mythol-
ogy, and American Studies. My sp~­
cialty is in folklore so I taught An-
thropology type courses as well. I
See Speaks on page13.
'I
·/i:
• Why wait in a busy
emergency room?
• Walk in center for
• •minor emergencies.
•. No appointment
necessary.
• Most insurance's
accepted.
• Worker's
compensation injuries
accepted.
• Se habla espanol
OFFICE HOURS:414-0911 Mon-Fri 9am - 8pm
Saturday 9am - 5pm
James S. Shecter
M.D., F.A. C.E.P.
Medical Director
Board Certified Emergency Medicine
sometimes that's the challenge. Es-
pecially when meetings go on longer.
Sometimes they'll back up and some
days I'm supposed to be at three
places, literally, at a given moment.
That is kind of hard to juggle so I
have to decide ifl'm going to spend
a smaller amount oftime here
or just have everything else
delayed. It is a time budget-
ing thing. It's very interest-
ing but I'd rather have it that
way than to not have enough
to do. I like that busyness of
it. So I can't think ofa single
drawback.
Where were you before
[Nova]?
For twenty-six years I
was on the faculty and ad-
ministration at Penn State
University. It was at Univer-
sity Park. It is right in the
middle of the state. They call it
Happy Valley because it is sur-
rounded by mountains.
It was my first job out ofgradu-
ate school after I got my Ph.D., and
I didn't know that I was going to be
there that long. But it worked out for
us.
How is Nova differentfrom Penn
Assistant Dean, Ken Thigpen, sits at his desk
preparing for the new school year.
Photo by A. Sanchez
the students here pleasant to be
. around, mostly courteous and mostly
serious about academics, which is
what I am interested in. I find the
job consuming a lot of my time.
Some days it's pretty hectic when I
have things happening simulta-
neously. You want to be two or three
or four places at the same time and
Associate Dean
speaks candidly
continuedfrom page 2
dent, being the "adult" there?
At first, people gave me strange
looks when I came in at night like,
'What is this man doing here? What
is a dad doing here walking around
the R~sidence Hall?' B\1t I think that
people got used to seeing me there.
I got to know some of the students
more than others. I just got every-
thing moved out this week. But I
found it, in retrospect, much more
pleasant to be there than it would
have been if I had been here by my-
self, off-campus in an apartment.
So you enjoyed it?
I did. I liked the social aspects
of it. I liked seeing students that I
had really met in another context:
passing them in the hall or having
my J.D. checked by them. I thought
that was kind of interesting. I knew
the students well, but I still showed
my I.D., and I guess you guys do that
too.
Are there any drawbacks or any-
thing that you dislike about your
position? .
I like every part ofit. It has been
wonderful so far. There are great
people that I work with here. I am
absolutely impressed by the Dean
who is wise and sympathetic and
very professional all at the same
time. I enjoy my colleagues. I think
they are smart and interesting. I find
For the latest news, visit us at http://pegasus/novaknightl
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MASSAGE THERAPY
HITS NSU
from them, but for other students and
the community as well. This is [the]
sort of thing that makes the campus
an intrinsically interesting place."
Completed under NSU President
Ray Ferraro, Ferraro explained that
the garden is a perfect example "of
what this university is about. [It is]
a collaboration between a variety of
different entities [with] Nova South-
eastern, of course, taking the lead,
Broward Community College, the
University ofFlorida, and most im-
portantly an advisory board from the
public sector, commercial growers
as well as retail growers, and people
who are interest in expanding knowl-
edge."
The garden will further benefit
NSU because it will be used as a
teaching tool for both undergradu-
ate and graduate level courses. Stu-
dents will no longer learn solely
from textbooks; hands-on experi-
ence will become the norm. Dean
of Pharmacy, Dr. William Hardigan
stated, "I am overwhelmed by this
garden ... Every pharmacist has
deep inside them the desire to see a
medicinal garden. You teach with
it, you can do research from it, a ser-
See Emily Bronto on page 19.
by Angel E. Sanchez
Editor-in-Chief
The Touch Research Institute (TRI) on
NSU's Main Campus studies the biological
effects of massage therapy and moven\ent
therapies such as Yoga and Tai-Chi. We are
currently conducting studies on fibromyalgia
and carpal tunnel syndrome. We also have
infant massage and adult massage classes.
For further information please call
(954) 262-6920 or visit us at Modular #8
behind the Sonken Building.
On February 28, 1999, Nova
Southeastern University Health Pro-
fessions Division School of Phar-
macy in conjunction with Broward
Community College and the Univer-
sity ofFlorida opened its Medicinal
Garden. The Medicinal Garden, lo-
cated in front of Parker Building,
took over a year to complete. This
will serve as a botanical habitat as
well as a place of research. Deans
and professors from NSU and sur-
rounding universities, students, the
surrounding community, the press,
and others interested in the greatness
and benefits of the garden attended
the grand opening.
The idea of this garden began
during the presidency of Dr. Lewis.
He stated, "We live in cyber space-
virtual reality. [It] is nice to see the
real thing, not only for the students
and pharmacists that derive medicine·
NSH opens new
Medicinal Garden
by Alyson M. Dion
Layout Editor
-~
The Amazon
adventure
Nine students spent 7 weeks
in the Amazon Rain forest
The education is continuous
from 6:00 a.m. until around 9:00
p.m. everyday. Yet, there are no of-
ficial class times and no classrooms.
Lessons include cooking, cleaning..
planting, building, teaching, canoe-
ing, exploring, and guiding. Yet,
there are no set lesson plans.
"I decided to participate in this
. field study class because I wanted to
learn a whole lot more, more than
what one can learn in a classroom,"
said Heather Cress, field study stu-
dent.
Arriving in the Amazon rain for-
est on May 5, 1999, in Iquitos, Peru,
was just the start ofan education and
a lifetime experience for nine field
study student participants: Marlene
Aramburu, Amy Chatfield, Heather
Cress, Alyson Dion, Rekha Eanni,
Ben Levy, Angelique Nixon, Kristen
Stablein, and Jennifer Whitesel. "It
is a nice break from regular life. I
really enjoyed the peace and beauty
of nature. It was a real spiritual
awakening and an adventure for me,"
said Aramburu.
This adventure, a six week field
study course set in the heart of the
Amazon and conducted by Dr. Bar-
bara Brodman, not only examined
the ways oflife ofthe Iquitos people,
but it served as anexamination ofthe
students' lives as well. "I will defi-
nitely appreciate home so much
more," said Eanni.
The students attended daily sur-
vival-based Spanish classes and kept
daily journals. Furthermore, cook-
ing teams formed and the students
prepared most meals using fresh veg-
etables from the area. Aside from
cooking and learning Spanish, the
students helped renovate and repair
the existing lodge as a place ofresi-
dence and research for upcoming
groups, including the NSU Semes-
ter in the Amazon program.
The students learned to rough it
in the wilderness while taking the
time to explore the many wonders
ofthe Amazon. Home for these stu-
See Rain forest pagel3.
other non-medicinal products.
At this celebration, there were
food, drinks and giveaways. The
giveaways included Aleve, herbal
medications, and cash prizes.
One winner of a $50 cash prize,
Diane Rozos, a hygeniest at the Fac-
ulty Practice at the College of Den-
tal Medicine, stated, "I love the phar-
macy. Everyone is very helpful,
friendly, and the employees answer
all my questions. They are very pro-
fessional to all the patients that we
send from the dental clinic."
Dr. Hardigan, Dean ofPharm~cy
at NSU, expressed his support ofthe
pharmacy. He stated, "I think it is
exceeding our expectations regard-
ing growth and implementation of
clinical pharmacy services. For ex-
ample, physicians are referring pa-
tients that have difficulty becoming
stable with regards to drugs and dos-
ing... All health care professionals
are impressed with the outcomes. I
continue to be impressed by the num-
ber ofcomments given to me regard-
ing how helpful the pharmacists are
understanding their medication and
how to use it properly; we truly have
an outstanding team ofpharmacists."
Grab your shoes and a
telephone and call Ken Ward
at (9 S4) 20S-1208
for more information.
Interested in Running?
~~~i~~~~~
The best way to beat the
Freshmen 15 is to join
Cross Countryl
The NSU Women's and Men's Cross
Country Teams are looking for a few
interested runnersf
herbals, and special compounding
services. For example, we worked
with specific formulations for the
special needs ofthe patients, we can
change[d] flavors, dosage forms, and
administered
gummy bears
antibiotics for
children, etc."
This Phar-
macy is unique
because it only
caters to phar-
macy needs.
This is not like
a chain store
pharmacy that
sells disposable
cameras, car
oil, junk food,
cosmetics, and
Inside the pharmacy, Dr. Earlywin and pharmacy
tech, Jason Roe, prepare prescriptions for patients.
Photo by A. Sanchez.
by Angel E. Sanchez
Editor-in-Chief
•anniversary .
'.".x,'
NSU Pharmacy
celebrated its first
run by Dr. Cary Earlywine, an NSU
graduate.
Dr. Earlywine stated, "We are
very excited to have been here for a
year. We are excited about the pro-
grams and changes that we have
planned for the future. Our pharmacy
ran a diabetic clinic, health and
wellness center for nutritional and
The pharmacy is located next to the HPD
Family Health Center.
Photo by A. Sanchez
On May 12, 1999, Nova South-
eastern
University *
Health
Profes-
sions Di-
vision
Pharmacy
celebrated
its first an-
niversary.
The phar-
macy, lo-
cated at
the
Zanford
Clinic
Building in the NW comer of the
Health Profession Division Com-
plex, is adjacent to the Family Health
Clinic (which includes family prac-
tice, internal medicine, and pediat-
rics), the Optometry Clinic, and the
Dental Clinic.
This pharmacy was opened last
year to serve the NSU community
and its surroundings. The clinic is
For the latest news, visit us at http://pegasus/novaknightl
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ior. It's that, like a game ofmusical
chairs, when the music stops, and the
parties are over, not everybody wins
(i.e., not every rushee gets into his
or her first-choice house. and not
every house gets its first-choice rush-
ees). Worse than that, some rushees
don't even get into a house at all.
Take, for example, the University of
Indiana, which has one of the larg-
est Greek systems in the country.
Some 2,000 girls go through rush
vying for a place in eighteen soror-
ity houses. Only 600 girls can make
the final cut. Why? Because a house
can only hold so many live-ins and
live-outs before it becomes Grand
Central Station. If building a new
sorority house didn't cost over half
a million dollars, other sororities
would be founded to take up the
slack - but at present they can't, and
that's what makes rush so competi-
tive. But that's just an example ofthe
competition on the rushees' side. At
most colleges, each Greek house also·
competes with every other house for
the best rushees. The top houses have
to compete with each other for the
top rushees. And the less enticing
houses have to compete with each
other not only just to get new mem-
bers, but sometimes to get members
at all. In rush it's either sink or swim.
If a house only attracts two or three
rushees for two years straight, it
won't be able to pay its bills, and it's
sink-city. No members - no more
house.
That's why the competition for
new members can get vicious and
can result in all those stories ofcut-
throat infighting, outfighting,
backstabbing,' and back corridor
- promises, and that's why fraternity
rush, with its traditional full-scale,
break-down-the-walls beer parties,
can get so costly, as many houses
spend a small fortune to win the af-
fections of the new rushees. For ex-
ample; at many large state universi-
ties, fraternity Rush begins as soon
as the house i~ given a list ofthe new
high school students who will be
entering school the next fall. Rush-
ees may be offered bids any time af-
ter midsummer, to allow them to
move right into the house when they
get to school. Fraternities sometimes
spend thousands of dollars sending
out rush materials, making long-dis-
tance calls to prospective rushees,
and sending "rush scouts" all over the
state to arrange local rush parties to
publicize their house and attract new
See Rush on page 7.
by Megan Greenberg
Greek Life StaffWriter
An editorial:
The Rush
process
Fraternities and sororities are
associations mostly composed of
college and university students in
the United States. They are estab-
lished to further the social, scholas-
tic, and professional interests ofthe
members. Amajor concern ofmany
people is the rush process,
To become adults, teenagers
have to go through puberty and
seem to be in a constant state of
awkward confusion. To become
Greeks, collegians have to go
through rush. The comparison is
apt. It's often agony for the rush-
ees, and a pain in the rump for
actives. For years it has been called
superficial, flawed, plastic, and in-
sincere. It has also been referred to
a..s a freak show, The Inquisition, a
beauty pageant, an amateur hour,
Hell on Earth, or the Gong Show.
Critics of Rush contend that stu-
dents should not have to face social
rejection at school, especially dur-
ing the first term. They also say that
. rush encourages elitism and exclu-
sivity and that to much preference
is given to legacies and friends of
actives. Critics also claim that the
.blackball system allows an imma-
ture active to deny membership to
a rushee whom the house thinks
would benefit to themselves and the
house; and so on. These critics say,
"There must be another way." How-
ever, the Greeks reply, "Maybe there
is, but is it a better way?"
So just what is rush? Rush is a
series of parties or get-togethers
during which Greeks and potential
Greeks look each other over, under,
and sideways, until they mutually
decide to accept each other's com-
pany for the next three or four years
and beyond. It is a way a house can
perpetuate its ideals, find the right
members to carry on its traditions,
and get the money to keep the house
gomg.
What makes rush so nerve-
wracking for all concerned is not
just that both rushees and actives
have to remain on their best behav-
loween Party, The 70's Party and the
Mardi Gras Party. For more informa-
tion you can e-mail the Betas at
beta@polaris.nova.edu.
Theta Delta Chi (eL\X):
This fraternity was voted most
improved Greek organization, won
the most outstanding service award
and their president received Greek
man ofthe year. Some oftheir com-
munity service hours went to the
Love Jen
Festival,
Pick-up
butts,
women In
distress, the
AIDS quilt,
Hillel hut,
hurricane re-
lief in the
Keys, and
The Thomp-
son Cup. The
Thompson
Cup was an
event they
just started
this year. It is
a roller
hockey tour-
nament
where thou-
sands ofdol-
lars are
raised and
donated to
the United
Cancer Re-
search Insti-
PllOlobv V. Garda tute. To-
gether the
guys went on two Keys Trips, a
North Carolina retreat, participated
in all intramural sports and much
more. The Thetas held hazing and
leadership workshops, had a Velvety
Valentine and a midterm mixer with
the Delta Phi Epsilon sorority, and
had their annual Sun Splash party.
For more information you can e-mail
the Thetas at
thetadelt@polaris.nova.edu.
Sigma Alpha Mu (LAM):
The Sammies are a great group
of guys that get involved all around
campus. This year they have gone
See Year on page 7.
Ben BrotJlers. Senior Dan Black and Freshman Roger
Roa, pose for a picture at tJle 2nd Annual Right Deck
Follies in The Right Deck.
by Megan Greenberg
Greek Life Staff Writer
This past school year has been
very prosperous for the Greek. Sys-
tem. As a group the Greeks have
added a new fraternity on campus
and held a successful Greek Week,
which consisted ofa scavenger hunt,
tug ofwar, volleyball, a blood drive
and the Greek
Olympics. They
are currently or-
ganizing a 24-
hour softball
tournament,
which is sched-
uled to take place
in the fall, an all-
Greek semi-for-
mal with the
theme of Missile
Toe Madness and
a heaven and hell
party where ev-
eryone dresses up
as either an angel
or devil. The ac-
complishments
and contributions
of the individual
chapters are quite
noteworthy as
well ...
Fraternities
Beta Theta
Pi (Ben):
The Betas
had quite an
eventful year.
This group of
men devoted much time and energy
to contribute over seven hundred
community service hours. Some of
their volunteer hours went to HRS,
the Love Jen Festival, and the
Superbowl. They also participated in
all intramural sports. Together they
did manythings, including camping.
They also had a "my tie" mixer with
the Delta Phi Epsilon·sorority. This
involves each guy putting his tie in
a big bag then the girls pick a tie from
the bag. Whichever girl picks their
tie is their date for the night. No one
on campus can forget the famous
Beta parties which·include the Hal-
Greek Life: Year in review
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Brad Fatout,
,8.9Il·BtQthef.
wasDotonly
active in his
fraternity,but in
the comD)Unity
as well.
Because ofhis
well-rounded
character. he
was honored
with the James
Farquhar
Award.
hdpin' 'Iou out '
"-1. gUof-. 40Ing '"'......dat.
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is dedicated to iIelt2ioo,~allAWlVli find 1fJe job
continuedfrom page 6
work?
Rush.
Does Year in reviewcontinuedfr.ompage6
paint ballirtgt ' held abounce-a-thon
for pediatric AIDS and have had a
mixerwith the Phi Sigma Sigma So-
rority'andSammies from Nova and
Florida International University. This
nextyear should be far more event~
ful for the Sammies. For more infor-
mationyoucan e-mail the Sampries
at sigalphmu@polaris.nova.edll. '
Sigma Alpha Epsilon (:EA'E):
; Sigma Alpha Epsilon is ne~ on
blood. At schools where fraternity mudwreStle with,' the rushees. dry rush, or evendiy campus, policy. c~pus this year. This fraternity is
rush is held informally during the ,All this adds up. At some ,large, This has good and badpoihtS. On the full ofenergetic and outgoing guys.
school year, houses spend lavishly fraternities on larger campuses, the positive side, it presents a more- re- Even, though they only established
trying to outdo each other in throw- rushbills canadd up to over $10,000. sponsible method for meeting pro- themselves second semester they
ing the biggest parties, with the best This may be okay if it nets thirty spective members since no laws are have alreadymanaged to hold an af-
bands<and mostbeer, not only to at- rushees. But sometimes it doesn't. broken. The typical rushee is eigh- ter finals party, The Conclusion.
tract the most rushees, but alsQ to One house spent $5,000 on rush par- teen years old whereas the state Sororities
attract the most girls - which in tum; ties,and ended up with one pledge. drinking age limit'is typicoally Delta Phi Epsilon (.1~E):
has the natural effect of further at-' They could have boughthim outright twenty-one years old~_ Also, it cuts_ This sororitywon most outstand-
tracting the most rushees. Some fra- for one~tenth the price. the cost of beer given away free to ingGreekorganization amongst oth- '
ternities take the rush process one There are many complications guys who come to rush parties to ers. Some of ,their community ser-
step further and dip into their rush with the tush process:To counteract drink, not rush. Onth~negative side, vice hOUIS went towards the Love
fund to have personable brothers the costs, many fraternity councils many actives and rushees compare Jen Festiyal,. Toys forTots,Pick-up
win~ artddine "Blue Chip" rushees could and are limitjng the beer ex- the parties to Sunday school picnics, butts, donating food to the homeless, -
to enhance their decision-making travaganzas and substituting "dry where "everyone actS weird and up-' and the Angel Tree.'The girls~d a
- process. Others organize elaborate rush" - a few days ofparties at whi~h tight." Most guys still would- rather lot ofexciting fund~raising this year
~'rushee awareness" nights, in which no alcohol is served. The ljability talk to each other in theirnatumlstate inch.ding working at a Miami
.strippers orbellydancers are brought associatedwitb alcohol has -also atparties "" beer in hand. , ])olpbin's game and a Billy Joel con-
in to entertain, and sometimes to caused many campuses to institute a , Another possible solution is that cert.They also held their annual Mr.
- the fraternities and sororities could Nova Knight, which is a beautypag-~.-~--.~~------------------~i_~~~~a~~~koo~~the~.~~~hm
,th~ amountspentforI1lsh. Ifthere is that went to ANAD (anorexia and
a price limit, then the material val;. other eatingdisorders). The girls ~so
ues would not be a leading factorin had,a"mytie" mixerwith BetaTheta
a person's decision'b,ut rather the Pie and ""YelyetyValentine and mid-
·quality ofsisterhood or brotherhood terinmixer with Theta Delta Chi~ ,
·that a certain group 'possesses. Not Togetltertheywenton an overnight
_to mentioll the extraIIloney couldbe .re~afto Universal studios fQr Hal-,
used to lower the high amount of lowee,n HorrQr Night, went on a
dues 'that members are required, to i week~ndspa 'retreat, 'had their for-
pay. Rushees should also not be a1- mal with this year's theme being
, lowed to-receive gifts. Why would Midnight MasquC!fade, and partici-
anyone want to "buy" their brotherpated itt intramural softball. For
or sister? Each school".for its own moreinfonnation you can e-mail
·reasons, has 'its own elaborate setof them atdpe@PolariS.nova.edu. -
Rush 'rules and,regulati,ons, which, PhiSigma Sigma (~D:) .
all combined, would take a volume This sorority has gone through
the size ofa phone book to spell out. so muchduring the pastyear. Anam-
Although there seem to be many bitious and enthusiastic group of
possible solutions to some of the girls joined the sorority second se-
problems associated with rush, mesterand much more is expected
maybe critics shouldnot be so quick from them next year. Jbjs'year(start-
in criticizing. No matter what it's ing second semester) they had a,
called or what's said about it, after ~crush, party where they invited
aU the parties and punches and people they had crushes on andre-
forced smiles and small talk are over, vealed the crush at ,the party. They
and the bids, have been accepted, had amiXer With SigmaAlpha Epsi:'
only about 6pereentofall new mem- Ion and 'other Phi-Sigsfrom,Nova
bers ,drop,outofthe Gt~ksystem~' and FloridaJn~tionalUniversity.
a figure that shows that even ifrush Tftey alSowentOJla~ingre1reat.
·may seem like the most llaphazard, Formore'informatiooyou cane-mail
·stupi~ thing on earth.- it works! them at phisig@polariS.nova.ed1L
For the latest news, visit us at, http://pegasus/novaknightl
Stanley
Kubrick's
adult-only
drama about
a psycholo-
gist (Tom
Cruise) delv-
ing into the
kinky sexual
underworld with his wife (Nicole
Kidman).
Runaway Bride (July 30)
Richard Gere playes a reporter
writing a story on a non-committing
woman (Julia Roberts) who repeat-
edly leaves men at the altar.
Fi.:ht Club (August 6)
Brad Pitt stars as a sadistic club
owner who gives yuppies the chance
to beat each other silly within his
establishment.
Detroit Rock City (August 13)
Four teens attempt to get into a
sold-out KISS concert in the 70's
when one kid's mom burns their"Sa-
tanic" tickets.
The Astronaut's Wife (August
27)
In a cross between Contact and
Rosemary's Baby, Johnny Depp re-
turns to his wife a changed man af-
ter a trip into space.
• • •
Keep
reeling!
by Deana Daneau
Entertainment Staff
Writer
... ,-.",,-,:.:.~
The anticipation keeps growing
as we hear of more and more films
due to be released this summer. Here
are just a few that that'll keep you
running back to the theater:
Tarzan (June 18)
Another full-length Disney ani-
mation that promises to be of top
quality, like The Little Mermaid and
The Lion King.
Big Daddy (June 25)
Adam Sandler adopts a little boy
to prove to his fed-up girlfriend that
he can be responsible.
Summer of Sam (July 2)
Spike Lee's film about the sum-
mer of serial killer David
Berkowitz's terror in N.V.
American Pie (July 9)
High school seniors attempt to
graduate from living life as virgins.
Eyes Wide Shut (July 16)
Brendan Fraser plays Rick
O'Connell, and Amerian who
joined the Foreign Legion in
search of adventure in Egypt.
Phlltll taken from
www.themummy.cllm
Ifans- to provide laugh-out-loud
jokes and add believability to the
story as a whole. The film is well
written, well directed (by Roger
Micheit), well acted, and therefore,
a sure money maker.
The Mummy
Originally made in 1932, The
Mummy is considered a horror clas-
sic. How-
ever, the
1999 adap-
tation is al-
most laugh-
able. The
story is set
in the
1930's
wit h
Brendan
Fraser and
Rachel Weisz as two adventurers
leading a group of treasure seekers
to an Egyptian tomb where, unbe-
knownst to them, they awaken a
mummified high-priest who's hell-
bent on getting revenge for the loss
of his love. The film boasts fasci-
nating special effects, including
plagues of locusts and beetles, not
to mention the well animated
mummy himself. Though the
computer generated effects are
quite 'impressive, the same
cannot be said about the act-
ing. Fraser and gang try un-
successfully to mimic Indiana
Jones' style and wit, although
a poorly written script has
much to do with that.
Once again, here's an ex-
ample of a big-budgeted Hol-
lywood film that banks on suc-
cess with its effects, but leaves
the audience bankrupt when a
quality piece of work is ex-
pected.
A Midsummer Night's Dream
Though found to be a beautifully
sculpted target for harsh criticism,
the newest version of William
Shakespeare's romantic comedy A
Midsummer Night's Dream is quite
entertaining and aesthetically pleas-
ing. With the setting updated to the
end of the 19th century in Tuscany,
the four familiar lovers- Demetrious,
Hermia, Lysander, and Helena- are
found bicycling their way into a
magical forest to escape unsatisfy-
See Summer Films page 10
:::;:~
by Deana Daneau
Entertainment Staff
Writer
est dream has made it to the silver
screen in. the charming romantic
comedy Notting Hill. The film stars
Julia Roberts as a famous Hollywood
starlet who falls in love with a lone-
some but likable bookstore owner,
played by Hugh Grant. Roberts is
delightful as always and Grant
charms his audience with his sulk-
ing eyes, nervous body language,
and self-depricating humor. But the
audience is sure to find minor char-
acters- specifically Spike, Grant's
repulsive roommate played by Rhys
Julia Roberts stars opposite Hugh Grant in
Notting Hill.
Photo takenfrom www.universalpictures.comf
nottinghilll
Reel in the
•summertime
flicks
8 rnie gcnigfit
The cinema is more than a cool
refuge from the sweltering
summer's heat... it's a fantasy asy-
.lum providing a sense of escapism
for our working lives and daydream
material for following days in the
doldrums. We wait with great an-
ticipation for the trillion dollar ac-
tion/adventure story as well as the
unrealistic romantic comedy. We are
promised the big stars, long trailers,
and 19nger lines. We love summer
blockbusters!
Notting Hill
Ever wonder what it would be
like to bump into your favorite movie
celebrity and mutually fall in love?
Ifso, this tale ofpossibly your wild-
%e 'l(nigfit9
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GI-style
II Disorder
16 Stick with
a kick
20 Erstwhile
acorn
22 Ready to
tumble
23 Sign of
healing
24 Future
phalarope
25,Card
game
26 Sale price, .
~.g.
27 'Emanation
29 Aye
canceler
30 Ram's
ma'am
35 Away frOm
WSW '
37 -squash
39 Macaroni
. type
4OJongg
lead-in
41 TIbetan
herd
42 Music halls
43 High-
lander
44Unadomed
45 Belligerent
deity
46 Revile
segment
49Yalie
S02'llch
40 Lambda
follower
41 Mountain
air?
43 Ballroom'
favOrites
47 Com-
motion
48Standarci
51 "Lilac time"
locale
52 Hodge-
podge
53..... -saw
Elba"
54 Japanese
honorific
'55~
56 Take a
break
DOWN
. 1 Florence
Night-
ingale~s
trademark
2 October
stone
3 ''Shipof
Fools" ship
4lnuit
5 Abig fish
., story?
6 Dos
Pessos
tril'7~
sextupled
8 Locale
for ants?
9 Symbol of
quality
10 Truant,
KING CROSSWORD
ACROSS
I Nothing, to '
NOYOIDa
5 Use cables
9 Sandwich
fill
12 Copies
13 Oaeside
oldie
.• UnIs· \
14 IdoJater's
emotion
15 Pudd'n- '
belId
WtlSOn's
i aeab)r
17Seclion
of LA.?
18 Jimmy
Carter~s
. boIDetown
19RiDp
21T1easure
St
22 SlIIeof
India
24 Fiery
saiDt?
rtCiR:le'
section
28 Welles role .
"31-long .
"ft'J-
32Acbas
1burman
33'UDCivilized
34Quay1e's
succ:essor
36CSA
soIdia',
37 Terrier type
38Massqe
Austin Power~, played by Mike Myers, cuts a rug with one of
Dr.Evil's spies in Austin Powers: The Spy Who Shagged Me. Lucky
for Powers, Felicity Shagwell intervenes..
Photo taken from www.austinpowers.com
from Mexico. ' (Bacardi, Jose Cuervo
'" "On the Border," located inPem- ,. Tequila, and Corona)
broke Pines across from the Pem- fortheadults. Nachos,
broke Lakes..Mall, offered dxjnkspe- ribs, and tacos were
cials all day and night, while 103.5 served to the party-
FM Planet Radio provided music. goes outside. The
A live band played the remainder of Guacamole sauce was
the night. The party was held\out-iexcellent. Everyone
side and the inside remained open for had a great time cel-
those whowanted to eat. There were ebrating Cinco de
games for kids and mixed drinks Mayo, Mexican style. I ',' I '" I I I , I
10 fJ1ie' '1(niglit
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,Let's Darty
by AngelE. Sanfhez .
Editor-in-Chief
On May 5, students, faculty, and
staff from NSU gathered apd cel-
ebrated "Cinco de Mayo" at "On the
Border" restaurant. This day cel-
ebrates a battle where the Mexicans
fought the French removed them
continuedfrom page 8
pectancy to experience a beauti-
ful piece of classical entertainment,
you might enjoy Shakesp.eare's com-
mentary on how silly and arbitrary
the love-game can be.
Austin Powers; The Spy Who
Shat::t::ed Me
Powers is back, baby, but this
time his shagadelic self is injeop-
.ardy!Mike Myers, creator of the
60's sex-crazed British spy both on .
the page and on the screen, reprises·
his roles as Austin Powers, his
nemisis Dr. Evil, and adds a less
shagable character to his resume, Fat
Bastard. In this sequel, Austin fol-
lows Dr. Evil and his clone,: Mirii-
me, back to London 1969, where
Evil steals Powers' mojo from his
"original(1 cryogenically frozen body.
Powers, however, is back in his ele-
ment as he hooks up with the scant-
ily clad CIA agent Felicity Shagwell
(Heather Graham).\ The jokes are
outrageous and Myers is absolutely
, groovy, although perhaps not as shag
worthy as in the original flick. Great
entertainment, ,though, and an all
around smashing sequel.
Summer
.films
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Letter from the Editor
ing for leaders.
I am not trying to damper your
college experience. I am suggesting
for you to becomeinvolved and help
make a difference on campus. How-
ever, do not let your schoolworkfall
behind. Ifyou do not think th~t you
have the time to participate,. don~t
stress yourself. On the other hand,
if you have the time, do not spread
yourself to thin where you have t09
much to do and not enough time.
There is a time and place for .every-
thing·and ifyou manage your time,
See Farewell on page 20.
you to take an active role in·your
education and become involve.
There are a lot of clubs and organi-
zations that offer chances to enrich·
your. educational and college expe-
rience. No matter your major, there
is a club or organization that will
meet your needs. As you graduate
and move on into "the real world,"
employers will not only look at your
grades but in your· extracunicular
activities as well. A person who can
do well in school and be a leader on
campus will have more opportuni-
ties for companies are always seek-
byAngel E. Sanchez
Editor-in-Chief
At this moment I would like to
take this opportunity to welcome all
the new students and their (amities
to Nova Southeastern University on
behalf of The Knight Newspaper
staff. We hop.ethat you take advan-
tage of what this outstanding insti-
tution hasto offer. As youenjoy your
summer before the beginning ofthe
I999"2000-school year~ I encourage
Undergraduate Dean ~ .•':.
welcomes you . Welcomefro;; .'_"
1
1 .. ,j )by Norma M. Goonen ~ . . _. /. . . I do not know about you, but I really
./ .•..~.••.- D D· h C t the ATSTTS·G·I A do not care to spend my hard-earned
.... ean, rarqu ar en er . h f . . lVl Vl J"1. b ks .
'" fi Und d· ~n te cent~ro campus, IS an exclt- . . money on ?O . every semester; It
or. . ergra. uate mg. forward for the NSU com- •. c • becomes taxlOg onmybank account.
. · Snuhes ..mum1'11 will serve as afocal..... by Arif<; Chellew . L would like to see the Faculty
At last, after w.•... aitin~ ft?r so It?ng, and WI.·1l uni~e adyan:ed te:hnol.Ogy . .... NSUSGA President Corriculu~Council adopt a ~.ystem
you are here. W1).at wIll Itbe lIke? access and lOforrtlat~on wIth ttadl- . . ... . where baSIC text, such as BIology,
Will it be everything you have tional bQoks and print resources. . - --. Chemistry, Psychology, etc., are in a
dreamed of, Of more than you ever You will be the first students to ex'" I'd like to take this opportunity rental type system. I do not foresee
imagined? So many have come be- .. perience the benefits ofits advanced to welcome all incoming students to any major breakthroughs in Cellular
fore you, to sit in the same chairs, performance, study, and classroom Nova,Southeastern University for the Biology that will-throw out entire
filled with the. same ambitions,and space. . 1999-2000 school year. My name is knowledge of the system out of
now,at las~ it is your tum. The search for knowledge and .Arik Chellew; and I am the current whack. Therefore, your basic text- .
In the scope of our lives, orien- the need for understanding are alive president ofNova Southeastern Un- books should be loaned out and re-.
tation is not a singular event we at.,. deep within all of us and always dergraduate Student Government turned at the end ofthe semesterwith
tend but rather a continuing proces~; growing, as are the demands of the Association (NSUSGA). You ~re en- no charge assessed. Seem logical,
oflearning that helps us understand world around us. With this in mind, tering at a particular bright time, for right? Well, there are plenty ofother
ourplace in the environment, enables .NSU reinforces its commitment to the vision I have (or the future is one issues needingsimilar attention, like
us to adapt to change, and beckons develop new majors and upgrade of positive change for \lndergradu- the dinning service, student activity
us to grow. existing degree programs.. Develop- are life. You will also find that Ihave fees, universal university ID's expan-
As a new member of the Nova ments in technology, faculty, facili- assembled one of the bestcabinets, sion of facilities, ;etc.
SQutheastern University farilily, you ties and service are investments that composed ofthe finest student lead- To resolve these types of issues
are ready to embark ona wonderful keep NSU on the leading edge of ers on campus. We are here to work requires student inv~lvement; not·
adventure and the beginning ofyour- undergraduate, graduate, aild profes- for you, always keep this in mind. necessarily in the form of student
journey into the future. In addition sional.academic quality. Our stu- What wehave in mind is a res- government, as Clubs and other or-
to a tradition ofexcellence, you wilL dents will face increasIngly complex un:ection of campus activities en- ganizations as well. Ifyou are the
travel with faculty members who are . challenges as well as iJ;lcredible op- compassing the entire student body. - type ofstudent who enjoys taking the
committed to professional develop- . portunitiesinthe coming years. We, Events such as the s~cond annual concerns ofthe campus and pushing
ment, research, and their leadership in tum, are dedicated to ensuring "Got Wood?" party, which you shall them through to a positive ,end ~­
roles within the university and the their success. see on the welcome weekend, will sult,then please, don't hesitate in
communities it serves. At NSU we This year's Freshman Orientation be the norm..Our Campus Enterlain- .contacting me at the NSUSGA of-
maintain a personalized educational Safari promIses to be an exciting ment Committee, who is always fice(262-~459).I will bc:more-than
relationship between our faculty and introduction. to the new world of looking for extra hands, is in the happy to gIve you the necessary cpn-
students with close inter~tion in NSU. And this is only the beginning. mids~ of p!anning a revival of~e n~ctions. Stopping in at the Student
s.malt classes. Our multi-faceted NSU dth··· ldb· _ d . . MexIcan FIesta, as well as booking . LlfeOffice(262...7280),firstfloorof
d · '11 an e wor . eyon are open· I· R th ll:l 'ldi .' the ucation programs WI . prepare you' . .. _ .. concert events, nove ty acts, etc. osen a .Lj'UI ng, IS ano .er great
to meet personal and professional for you to exp~ore, dIscover, and find Unfortunately, the NSUSGA is step in getting involved. Our friendly .
challenges now and in the future. your own, ~mque place. Welcome unable to focus primarilyonprovid.,. staffwill assist you in any way they
We encourage you to explore and to our famIly and your future. The ing entertainment, as there are many can. Once again, welcome to NSU,
reach beyond the horizon. NSU is moment is yours. IUs time to begin. issues on campus needing resolution. I hope to hear from you.
committed to- enhancing our com- . . .'
puter resources through upgrading
and adding innovative.technology.
Our staffed computerlabs are avail-
able to you and are equipped with
the latest hardware and software to
aid you inyour course work and re-
search. In addition, you will be is-
sued a computer account and pass-
word that will allow you to access
the Electronic Library, enjoy email
interaction with classmates and fac-
. ulty, participate in courses on-line,
and connect with ~e Internet and-
world wide web.
Very soon, we will add a new
Library, Research and' Information
Technology Cep.ter to our campus.
This new center, which will be
housed in a beautiful new building
For the late~t news, visit us at http://pegasus/novaknightl-
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Is there anything thatyou would
like Nova students to know aboutyou
or anything in particular they should
be aware oj?
Without going into any great de-
tail, I am very interested in the un-
dergraduate curriculum, [specifi-
cally] in ways that we can move for-
ward and improve this and make it
an even better educational experi-
ence than it is. We/have excellent
teachers presenting our courses. I
think that any educational institution
has to continually self-assess and
evaluate those things that it can im-
prove upon. If you don't get better,
you get worse; you never stay the
same. ... I am interested.in having
student opportunities expand in posi-
tive ways for study abroad, for in-
ternational education, and really cre-
ating an environment which recog-
nizes and honors high quality
achievement in the classroom
through an Honors ...program. I
think that students should know that
everybody here is very student fo-
cused. It seems like we're up here
just doing our jobs, but we're doing
it in a way as service; that's the way
that I see it. All the people that I
work with really see everything that
they do as motivated by what's best
for students. We really try to make
those determinations. That's why it's'
important to keep talking to students
and listening to them, too. And I am
committed to doing that. I invite stu-
dents to talk with me. Even though
I have moved out of the residence
hall, we can still keep in touch.
Belen, "the floating city," near Iquitos, Peru, is one of the few cities inaccessible by
automobile. Many houses in this floating city were damaged by the torrential
downpours. The rain level almost reached a record high this summer.
Plwto by A. Dion
taught courses in local history. I
taught courses in Comedy. That was
a popular' course that I taught for
years, American Comedy. When I
taught there, most ofthe classes that
I taught were very large, about 45 to
65 students on the average.
You said you had aPh.D. ?
Yes, my Ph.D. is in folklore from
Indiana University in Bloomington.
Why did you decide to come to
Florida?
Well, for a number of reasons I
guess you could say. I was at the
same place for twenty-six years. Our
children grew up, went to college at
Penn State and then at other places,
and left. I wanted to experience some
other environment in this lifetime
and I was very attracted to South
Florida. My wife is originally from
Miami, from Coral Gables actually.
I grew up in Orlando so we both had
very strong family ties in Florida. I
came here because I genuinely liked
the people I met when I came here
to interview. All along the way, I
thought people were interesting and
they had good questions. They had a
good balance ofhumor and serious-
ness. I find that still to be true.
continuedfrom page 3
Thigpen
speaks
200 miles away. The group rowed
down the Amazon River for three
grueling days
.at an average
of six hours
per day, stop-
. .pmg m
caserlOS
(small groups
of houses in
the jungle) for
brief breaks
and meals. As
best put by
Levy, "It was
an adventure
of a lifetime."
Despite
unprecedented
torrential rain-
storms, Dr.
Brodman was
extremely
pleased with
this group'
success.
"The 1999
P/wto by A. Dion Field "Study
has been my
'dream team.' Give me a couple of
groups like them every year and we
will save the rain forest and change
the world," she said.
Student participants lived in and rennovated
the house pictured above. For six weeks the
group lived without electricity, air
conditioning, and running water (unless you
count the river).
continued from page 4
dents included the lodge and sev-
enty-five unadulterated acres ofrain
forest. "For me
home has no
worries. Home
is not a place,
rather it is a
mental state; it
can be any-
where and this
has become my
home," said
Cress.
Some stu-
dents,
Araniburu,
Stablein, and
W~itesel, left
the homeland
three days a
week to teach
English to the
local children.
Lessons in-
cluded basic
phrases, such as
"hello," "good-
bye," and "how
are you," as well
as body parts, colors, days of the
week, and months in the year.
Even further from the homeland,
the group ventured to Pebas, a town
For the latest news, visit us at http://pegasus/novaknighU
research project for us to do. We had
to investigate materials, interview
people, and present all the informa-
Being in my first year in college, tion to the class at a conference held
I was very disillusioned ofwhat col- in April. This scared many students!
lege was really about. I, like every The first day of class, there were
other student, thought that it was all about twenty-seven students and at
bookwork and not really learning the next class, there were only nine.
anything important. All this was These nine survivors learned a great
proven wrong when I entered Dr. deal' about many ecological issues
Barker's Living Earth class back in and their effects on Broward County.
March. He explained to us that his Taking this class has made me deal
course was different than the other with many real life situations.
Core classes. He told us that it was Our primary research project
going to be very busy and at times dealt with the Wingate Superfund
overwhelming. The first day ofclass, Site in Fort Lauderdale. Wingate is
he explained that he was assigning a See Operation Wingate on page J9.
Living in the
rainforest
by Roger Roa
Contributing Writer
Investigating in college:
The Wingate Problem
14fJ1ielJ(night\
7. Set aside time' to do your
homework. You probably thought
you'd never have to do this again.
Pick a regular tiIlleand place each ~
month to pay bills and. review your
accounts. Whatever it takes, making
it routine will make it less of an or~
deal and ensure that you stay 'orga-
nized.
8. Stay the course! The time it
takes to keepup withY-our new sys-
tem will, inthe end, De less, than if
you slip back into a ~te of finan-
ciaI disorganization.
While these general guidelines
should be helpful, you might also be
interested in Citibank's free work-
book titled "Getting Financially Or-.
ganized---Money Minder
Worksheets." This workbook is
~fiIIed with record forms and'
worksheets_to help you get your fi.-
nances on track, and can be ordered
free by calling Citib~'at 1-800-
669-2635.
'Citibank is part ofCitigroup, the
world's most global financial ser-
vices organization;-Citigroup's con-
sumer businesses cover abroad
range of financial services in 57
countries-retail and private banking,
credit and charge cards, mortgage
lending, consumer lending, personal
financialpl8nning,personaI "insur-
ance and investment brokerage and
counselipg. These services are mar-
keted throughCitibank,'Cominercial
Credit, Primericat Travelers Life &
Annuity and Travelers Property Ca-
sualty. "
Today Citigroup serves over 100
-million customers- including con-
sumers, businesses, governments
and financial institutions- in 100
countries'and territories.
mi;mts and, indicate where they are
kept
3. Set Jlpa systeD)formonitor~
ing savings and investments. Infpr-
Jmation' of savings' accounts, CDs,
',mutual funds,stocks and bonds can
be organized by account or bysav~
ings goal, for example "retitement"
Make a list of the vehicles, and bal~
• ances, an4updateit periodically to
see how you are doing. ! .
4. s'iet up a syst~mfor payi~g
and filing bills. Mostof the rerriain~
ing papenvorkwill be about bills. As
bills come/ in, collect them in one
place for payment. Once paid, put
them in a "12-Month" file system for
east tracking. This canbe set up by
month or by type ofbill.
5. Plan your paynl~nts.Make a
list of the bills that need to be paid
each month, arranging them in the
order in which they are due. Decide
which paycheck, or other income
source, will be used to cover each
bill. For example, the"rent may be
paid out of the first paycheck of the
month, leaving'the car,payment to
come out ofthe second check. Keep
a monthly checklist ofwhen bills are
to be paid to know "at a glance"
whether you're otl"schedule.
6.- Separate the wheat from the
chaff. An. illlportantkey tQ staying
organized is knowing what to keep
and what to, throwaway; Shuffling
through the same old stack ofpapers
is confusingandtlIne consuming.
Keep recordsthatInustb,e kept for 7
years (such as tax returns and can';'
celed checks) in Storage,file other
important papers (such as curr~nt
bills or insurance policies) .as soon
~as possible,and throwaway unnec-
essary paper (such as old, paid bills).
.oJ
~~...
....
Graduating into the real
world?
Citibank offers 8 easy steps to organize
your financial life after" college
NEWYORK,April13-You've finances organized. By setting up a
.heard the saying"-Welcome to the real financial management system, you
world." Well, if you're a student on will be ready to manage your fi~
. the verge of gradmiting, this phrase nances more successfully~ and n.ow
may soon take on new meaning. is the perfecttime to do it Here.are
Even if your college lifestyle has 8 steps to get you started.
exposed you to some real world ex- 1. Make a list of all-important
periences, you'll find that life after financial and legal documents. Be-
college can be.quite different. fore you can getorganized, youneed
One thing won't be different--- . to know what you have to organize.
that is, the challenge of meeting fi- M~ke a list of any and all important
naneial needs. In college, you man~ financial and legal documents,sucl1
agedlots ofexpenses, probably with ~ paycheck stubs,insurancepoli~
'7relalively little income. Ifyou're cies, bank account statements·,
graduating into a new job situation, monthly bills, and receipts for ma~
you'll proba1?ly have much more in- jor purchases. There. areprobably
come, butyour expenses w~ll be pto- others-you must decide what's irri.,.
portionately greater,too. You'll need pdrtant to you.
to balanc.e paYingrent,phon~, util- 2.· Set up· a Record of Docll," .
ity and'cable)ills, maybe monthly ments. Separate financialpapersand
carpaymen~,andmany other addi- other documents you need to keep
tional expenses, like new cloth~~ for "for the record," .such as insurance
your job, food, and furniture. policies and tax returns, from bills
Chances are, you'll also be tespon- and papers you will need to reference
sible for making monthly student regularly. Records such as birthcer~
loan payrl1ents~ tificates and passports, while not
Citibank realizes that realworld strictly financial in nature, should
personal finances can be somewhat also be inCluded because it's imp<>r.,.
.overvvhelming.But they willbe a lot tant to know where they are at all
easier to navigate if you 'keep your times. Make one list ofall the docu-
-~\
Press Release
IIJlII8r_.._",~ .~.# - ...••. ••.... "....... " ••••
and· responsibilities as federalstu-
dent loan borrowers. . '.. "
, The 24-hour accessibilit}Jof
the site allows students to c()mplete '
their exitcounselingprogram:()n
their own time, before graduatiQ'l\. 1
Designed as a trip thr()ughspace,tI1e.
program takes approximatelylpi
minutes to. complete. Specialfea-
tures ofthe exitcounselingmodu!e""
designedtQeducateborrowefs:'atAAJt
the real-world costs will incur--:"in.;.
c1ude:/
Nellie Mae launches
online exit counseling
Press Release
BRA~TREE, Mass., April 22,
1999- NeIIieMae announced today"
the launch ofits onlineexit counsel,;.
. c:.s""'ing proiram for students and, finan-
cial' aid officers. Available at
www.nelliemae.com. the interactive
exit counseling module presents a
unique oPPortunity for financial aid
officers ,to work with· students ,out-
side ofthe traditiorial ~ounselfug en-
vironment, while ensuring that they
completely understand their rig!tts
>CustomizedbudgetingcalcUla-
tor using estimated salaries andre-
'gional costs of living
>Student loan monthly repay-
ment calculator .
While, at .the web site, stu-
dents can also take advantage of
Nellie Mae's· Debt Management
Edvisor budgeting"calculators and
tools to learn about their repayment
options, including what,to do ifthey
are having trouble repaying loans.
·Edvisoralso recommends borrowing
ranges for students indifferent dis-
ciplines,based on anticipated. in:,.
oomelevels. .
. For financial aid officers,
NeIIieMae's exit counseling,pr~
gram frees lip staff who have tradj...
tionally counseled students. in face-
t~facemeetings. once students suc-
cessfullycompletethe exit counsel-·
ing.ses~ion, Nellie Mae ~mails the
financi8I aid officer with a statUs re-
port.
An online entrance counsel-
ingprogram for new botTowerswas_
launched last year and is also avail- "
able on Nellie Mae's web site.
As anational leader in higher
educationfinance~ the Nellie Mae
CorporatiOn is committed to provid-.
ing superior loan and other financ-
ing.pro~ to help· s"tudentsand
families pay for college. This in-
cludes keeping its produc_ andser-
vices accessible,east-to-use and
See Nellie. Mae on page 20.
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Present coupon
at time of purchase.
Present coupon
, at Urne ofpurchase,
'.i,i¥+,i'W.liiiiH€
TWIN SIZE
A Good Night's Sleep Is Just Around The Corner.
Visit any of our South Florida Superstores and use these valuable coupons to save even more off our already LOW PRICESI
VALUABLE COUPONI • -. VALUABLE COUPONI • -.
TAKf$10 OFF TAKf$20 OFF TAKf$40 OFF TAKf$50 OFF
the price ofany the price ofany the price of any the price of any
FULL SIZE C'1iJiH:ljf3J lam¥1f3:W
Mattress Set .......... Mattress Set Mattress Set Mattress Set
LayawayAvailable!
-- I'VE GOT THE ....
BRANDS YOU L1~E AND
THE PRICES YOU LOVEI
e ..I ..
SLEEP SUPERSTORES
•........~
....."
,::~ King~~'d
',11' KOII
Next Day Delivery Available
WITH EVERY SET YOU PURCHASEI
Heavy Duty Bed Frame
($30-$60 Value) WITH EVERY SET YOU PURCHASEI
_ _z: .. _
Set·Up of Your NEW Bedding
WHEN YOU CHOOSE em OUR FREE DELIVERY
Removal of Your OLD Bedding
WHEN YOU CHOOSE OUR FREE DELIVERY
@i5~II••~~,.~. WlIIAU THI'Mw.D's
ImMAnuss:'
WHILE MANY ITEMS IN THIS AD ARE SALE PRICED. SOME ITEMS ARE AT OUR EVERYDAY LOW SALE PRICE INDEX.
DADE AREA BROWARD AREA PAI.M BEACH AREA
AVENTURA SWEETWATER FALLS/CUTLER RIDGE BISCAYNE·N. MIAMI OAKLAND PARK CORAL SPRINGS HALLANDALE BOCA RATON WEST PALM BEACH
N. MIAMI BEACH WEST FLAGLER 14101 S, Dixie Hwy- 12557 Biscayne Blvd,-Qn FT. LAUDERDALE 945 UliversilyDr. - HOLLYWOOD 8165 West Glades Road - 2540 Okeechobee Blvd-
20870 Biscayne B1111- Next to Party 8184 W. RaglerStreet -Comer 2Blks S. 01 the Falls at Biscayne Blvd. (US 1) 617E. QakIand ParkBlvd.-l nile In Esplanade Plaza, iElOSS 3050 W. Hallandale Beach On Glades Road, 1/2 1mile west 01 1-95
Supennartet&A'IefdluaHospilal. of 82A'Ie. 1/2 mile west of 826. 141d Street on Dixie Hwy. 1/4 Mile North 01 N.E.123 St east oll-95 (Opposite K-Martl. 1IlestreetlromS3m's Club. Blvd. - 1Block Woll-95. Block west ofTumpike. on Okeechobee.
(305) 933·1995 (305) 262-1995 (305) 251-4995 (305)192-0003 (954) 563-7995 (954) 796·0995 (954) 961-3995 (561)488-7994 (561) 615-0995
CORAL GABLES DADELAND· S. MIAMI KENDALL tw. KENDALL HOLLYWOOD·DANIA SAWGRASS MILLS PEMBROKE PINES EAST BOCA LAKE WORTH BOYNTON BEACH NORTH PALM BEACH
THE GROVE 8833 s. Dixie Hwy.- Inside KendalTown &Count~ 4001 DakwoodBIvlI.- 1825 NW 136 Ave. - 10101 Pines BooIevaJd - 6401 North Federal Hw/. - 6566 Lake Worth Rd.- 2268 N. CoIr,lress Ave.- PGA/JUPITER
2720 S. Dixie Highway - kross from Dalilinl Mal. Comer center, Kendall Dr. &Tnpk. Inside oakwood Plaza, N. of SUnrise BIId., aaoss CmIer ~ Piles Blvd. and Between Yamalo Road. At Southwest comer 01 North of GamJ, at 1he 12100 US 1- 213 mile north
Next 10 Polio Tro~caI. ofS.lJixie(US1) &KandaI Dr. 8tMIMaIShal's &Movie lIieatre. 1-95 &StirlinO Road. frOOl8awg!1SS Mis. PaknAveooe. &Unton. Jog &Lake Worth Rd. SOOppesofBoynton. 01 PGA Blvd. on US 1.
(305) 442-0991 (305) 663-9995 (305) 279-2995 (954) 923-8995 (954) 846·1991(954) 430·0995 (561) 998·0994 (561) 963·6566 (561) 738-6995 (561) 627-9333
PALMmO·HIALEAH· HIALEAH CUTLER RIDGE SUNRISE· PLANTATION FT.LAUDERDALE WEST PINES POMPANO BEACH MilNER PARK· BOCA
2050W.56thSt.-QnFror4age 667 West 49th Street- 189105. Dixie Hwy.-3 Blks.B027W. Oakland Park Blvd.- OAKLAND PARK 15808 Pines Blvd.-I Mile LIGHTHOUSE PT 489N.Federai Highway- Mon· Frl 10· 9
Road-8elween NW l03rd Sl Next to the Post Ollice. North 01 Martin Rd. On US 1 Northwest Comer of Unlvel!ily 3499 N. Federal HighWay- West oll-75 2240 N. Federal Highway- AcrosSlrom Mizner Park. Saturday 10 • 8
&NW 12200 Sl Exits Across from Best Buy and DaIdand Park Blvd. Across from Nations Bank Next to MobH Car Wash Across from Pompano MaA, (561 )392-1444 Sunday 11· 6
(305) 556-0663 (305) 823-6995 (305) 232-6604 (954)742-7444 (954) 565-4645 (954) 438·1888 (954)786-9100 I :11.111I.-1~
CHECKS ACCEPTED WU . . . IiDUI
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fessional hockey arena in the United
States and Canada. I know next year
w hen
the sea-
son be-
gin s ,
and I
don '·t
see "The
Gr eat
One"
suited
up for
the
opemng
face-off,
the sport
o f
hockey
will not
be the
same.
The
number
99 is
... F~J:~
ber. It
repre-
sents a
player
who contributed to not only his
team's success, but also the success
of hockey globally. Chicago
Blackhawk's player, Tony Amonte
said it best after Gretzky announced
his retirement, "I think he has meant
everything to the NHL and kids
growing up. That includes myself
and people in my generation. It's a
sad day for hockey to see him go."
Well, so long number 99, thanks for
being great!
~"j
t:i~~1
.bookkeeper.tiJl.t¢~:
his twentieth season, he still would
not surpass Gretzky's scoring record.
So when people
make such a big
deal about Mark
McGwire break-
ing the homerun
record, I ask why
shouldn't
Gretzky's scor-
ing records be
mentioned in
comparison of
greatness?
I have
met the "Great
One" personally
on vanous occa-
sions. I am a
die-hard hockey
fan, and Gretzky
.has been an idol
of mine since I
was eight and
could strap on a
pair of ice
skates. His true
passion for the
game is stronger
than ever!
Former team-
mate Grant Fuhr
said, "I think he meant to hockey
what Jordan meant to basketball. For
the longest time, Gretz was hockey.
I mean everywhere he went, he drew
a big crowd." When meeting
Gretzky in person, you see up-close
how sincere he is about making
hockey more appealing for the fans.
Opponents, while on the ice with
Gretzky, don't want to hit him too
hard, because he is such an icon and
ambassador for the sport. Hall of
Farner, Mario Lemieux remarked
that, "He has to be recognized as the
best ever." Unfortunately all careers
have to come to an end.
After twenty years and win-
ning four Stanley Cups and tons of
other awards, Gretzkycalled it quits
after this season. "I started to feel
fatigue-mentally and physically-
that I never felt before," Gretzky
said. During his press conference,
Gretzky said he didn't want to retire
and would love to keep on playing,
but his body just wouldn't allow it.
"I have played for 35 years, since I
was 3. Now I'm handing in my
skates-I'm done."
The. National Hockey
League has retired Gretzky's num-
ber 99 throughout the league. His
number will be hanging in every pro-
perfect pass to a teammate for an
easy goal. Gretzky was unlike the
players of today. He never fought
and instead relied on his quickness
with the puck and experience to
score points. The Great One could
be the greatest athlete of all time;
maybe even better than Michael Jor-
dan?
While Michael Jordan took
the meager Chicago Bulls and turned
them into a dynasty, Gretzky began
his career in Canada playing in the
World Hockey Association. Gretzky
then brought the sport of hockey to
the United States, which thrived on
his greatness. He was rarely on the
ice longer than 120 seconds at a time,
allowing him no more than 10 shifts
a period, 30 a game, and yet he still
dominated. Barry Melrose,
Gretzky's coach while in Los Angles,
said, "The reason he's dominated is
that he's the smartest that ever played
the game."
Wayne Gretzky's numbers alone
open people's eyes. His records are
practically untouchable. He owns 61
records, including 10 time scoring
champion, and a nine-time most
val u-
a b I e
player.
For his
20-year
career,
Gretzky
has
1 ,01 6
goals,
2,22 1
assists,
and
3,237
points.
Today,
fan s
tal k
about a
great a
season, when a player scores fifty or
more goals. But in 1982, Gretzky
scored 92 goals. If a player scored
fifty goals from his rookie year until
...~~.
by Michael L. Citron
Staff Writer
The measure of greatness:
Wayne Gretzky
Can an athlete achieve pure
greatness in his or her career? By
the consensus of his peers, no one
has ever played hockey better than
"The Great One." From his acco-
lades on the ice and off, he may be
the most dominant team athlete of
"all time. With Michael Jordan at-
tracting most ofthe attention, people
seem to forget about Gretzky's
records and how he took profes-
sional hockey to another level. With
his retirement at the end of this sea-
son, Gretzky leaves behind a legacy
for current and future stars to emu-
late.
When someone merely men-
tions the sport of hockey, Wayne
Gretzky's name appears almost in-
stantaneously! "The Greatest One"
was never a great skater and never
particularly powerful. All he could
do was play. His passing was a joy
to watch. In a rough-and-tumble
sport, Gretzky competed with fi-
nesse. His size and demeanor
seemed to
make him look
like an average
player with
few skills.
But, his love
for the game
proved to be
much differ-
ent. He was a
team player
that made ev-
eryone around
him perform
better. Gretzky
was the captain
ofcaptains.
Gretzky's
career could be
compared to
ex-Los Angeles Lakers star, Magic
Johnson. Both were dazzling team
players that drew every defender
their way and then calmly made the
S·". I I liS:j"J .... Jft .... '
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* Denotes Florida Sun Conference Match
HOME GAMES LISTED BELOW
WomeU'sSDccer
Farquhar Center for
Undergraduate Studies
Testing Assessment Center
DATE D.AY SCHOOL TIME
Aug. 26 Thurs. .~. Bflrry University 7~OO p.m.
Aug. 29 Sun. Huntington College. 5:00 p.m.
Sept. 1 Wed. *Palm Bea~llA"'ntic 7:00 p.m.
Sept. 9 Thurs. University ofTampa 6:00 p.m.
Sept. 11 Sat. Florida-Southern College 7:00 p.m._
Sept. 14 .Tues. LynIl University 7:00 p.m.
Sept. 17 Fri. *Embry Riddle University I 7:00p.m.
Sept. 18 Sat: *Flagler College . 7:00 p.m.
Sept. 22 Wed. *St.ThomasUniversity 7:00 p.m.
Sept. 29 Wed. *Webber College 5:00 p.m.
Oct. 3 Sun. *Embry Riddle College 3:0Q"p.m.
Oct.11 . Mon. *NorthwoodUniversity 7:00p.m.
Oct. 29-30 Fri. &Sat. ·Florida Sun Conference TBA
Home Games played ~tNSY Sports Complex
;..-'.
Men'sSocce;r
The -Testing Asse~smentCenter, located in the Farquhar
CenterAnnex - Modular 4, is a student service offered by the
Farquhar Center for Undergraduate Studies. The Center ad-.
ministers placement exams, faculty make-ups exams, and"stan-
dardized tests. Applications are available for-the FTCE, FELE,
CLAST, CAT-CLAST, CLEP, DANTES, New York Univer-
sityProficiency Testing in Foreign Languages. MELAB,
TECH IUO TEST~OUT,TOEFL, GMAT, GRE, SAT, ACT,
MCAT, and Optometry Admission Testing Program.
If you would .like further infonnation or have any ques-
tions, please call our office at (954) 262-8370 or 262-8374.
Please check with your academic advisor to find out which
exams are appropriate for your major/program.
Vollevball
TIME
7:00p.m.
7:00p.m.
8:00p.m.
7:00 p.ll)..
7:00p.m.
7:00p.m.
11:00 a.m.
7:00p.m.
7:00p.m.
•~••.••·.""••~~~~;.~'i~~~I~ii!i.
CLEP SCHEDULE:
"
Deadline to ReKister
August 27,1999
August 27, 1999
November 12, 1999
November 12, 1999
Deadline to ReKister
September 3, 1999
October 1, 1999
November 5,1999
SAT SCHEDULE:
ACT SCHEDULE:
Testing Date
September 30, 1999
October 28, 1999
November 30,1999.
Testing Date
September 22, 1999
September 23, 1999
December I, 1999
December 2, ·1999
SCHOOL
Life
Barry
*St. Thomas
*Northwood
'*Webber*
*PalmBeach
*Flagler
*Embry-Riddle
Lynn
FSC Tournament Semifinals
(Hosted by NSU)
FSC Tournament Final (Hosted by NSU)
Southeast Region Semifinals
Southeast Regional Final
Sat.
Thurs.
Sat.
DAY
Fri.
Wed.
Wed.
Mon.
Wed.
Wed.
Sun.
Sat.
Wed.
Fri.
Nov. 6
Nov. 11
Nov. 13
DATE
Sept. 3
Sept. 15
Sept. 22
Sept. 27
Sept. 29
Oct. 6
Oct. 17
Oct. 23
Oct. 27
Nov. 5
Games are scheduled to changes.
8:30 a.m.- 8 p.m.
9 a.m. -12 p.m.
9 a.m. - 12 p.m.
8:30 a.m.. -12 p.m.
9 a.m...... 12 p.m.
8:30 a.m. - 7 p.m.
peadline to ReKiSWt
August 27, 1999
September 10, 1999
October 15, 1999
Nove~ber.J.2,1999
LATE NIGHTS AND SATURDAYS
(please callfor an appointment)
Office HoursDATE
Wednesday, September 8, 1999
Saturday, September 25, 1999
Saturday, October9~ 1999
Thursday, October 14, 1999
Saturday, November 20, 1999
Wednesday, December 15, 1999
Testing Date
September 14-16, 1999
October 5-7, 1999
November 9~11, 1999
December 7..9, 1999
TIME
7:00p.m.
7:00p.m.
TBA
7:00p.m.
7:00p,m.
.7:00 p.m.
7:00p.m.
7:00p,m.
7:00p.m.
12:00p.m
TBA
7:00p.m.
7:00p.m.
SCHOOL
NSU Alumni Game
Lynn UniversitY
FlU
Palm Beach Atlantic
• Trinity International
Embry-Riddle
Flagler College
St. Thomas
Webber
Warner Southern
Covenant College
-- Florida Memorial
Florida Sun Conference -
Championships
Home Games played at·Broward Community Colfege (BCC)
DATE DAY
Aug. 31 Tues.
Sept. 14 Tues.
Sept.14 Tues.
Sept. 21 Tues.
r Oct.4 Mon.
Oct. 8 Fri.
'Oct. 9 Sat.
Oct. 12 Tues.
Oct. 15 Fri.
Oct. 16 Sat.
Oct. 16 Sat.
Oct. 2.2 Fri.
Nov. 5-6 . Fri. & Sat. -
,For the latest news, visit us at http://pegasus/novaknightl
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Is'tbis-a .test you
are alraid to
lail?
LP
II a plus like this is reaDy a Deg~tive,coDie see us.
We care.
We wanttobelp.
We can keep a.sec..et.
An'd we'relree.
"
D)~ Call1-80o-~95-HELp·
L£0 We have offices across
PREGNANCY CENTERS ' '. . I '
""~. Broward to help you.
Davie: 581.,6991 • Fto lauderdaJei 568.,2616 • Miramar: 442-9638
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Operation Wingate
She reminded the graduates the
importance ofbeing persistent in ob-
taining ones goals and that there is
more than one roaG to follow in life.·
On the other hand, President Ferraro
reminded the students ofthe success
that NSU has had since the first
graduation class of7 students where
there where more faculty than stu-
dents at the time. He also mentioned
the groundbreaking ofthe library this
summer. The new library will be 265
thousand square feet and will serve
all NSU students.
Congratulations to all the gradu-
ates for this is another stepping stone
in their ever-ending world ofknow1-
edge. These years at NSU will serve
you as a reference when taking a leap
into the future.
and the Health Professions Division
to do some research and maybe be
able to find some additional medi-
cations that we don't have. II
One section of the garden is
called the IIMesozoic Garden. II Pro-
fessor Charles Messing, creator of
this section, stated, liThe Mesozoic
garden was my brain child and I sug-
gested [it] to President Lewis sev-
eral years ago, and he loved the idea.
We have in the Mesozoic Garden
representatives of plants that have
ancient pedigrees.... We have two
monkey puzzle trees, which are co-
nifer~like pines, ... but they belong
to a branch of the family that was
very similar to the trees that grew in
the petrified forest back in the Trias-
sic period. As you look from left to
right with the Science Annex behind
you, right in front of you is the Tri-
assic and the Jurassic [periods] with
our topiary dinosaur, 'Emily Bronto.'
... Beyond that will be the cretaceous
and paleogene, the first period after
the demised of the dinosaurs."
After the ceremony, small plants
were distributed as momentos. This
garden will benefit all NSU students.
It is not only a step forward for the
research of alternative medicine for
NSU-HPD, but it is also a pleasant
site that all students can appreciate
as they go to class or study in the
benches located in the Parker build-
ing promenade.
continuedfrom page J
senior.
The guest speaker was Dr. Sarah
Weddington, who received the Doc-
torate of Humane Letters Honorary
Degree. Dr. Weddington tried Rowe
v. Wade in the U.S. Supreme Court.
She became a motivational speaker.
Victor Garcia who attended
graduation said, " She has a lot·of
experiences in her life from where
she has learned a lot... She is will-
ing to share them with everybody...
she is very knowledgable and a down
to earth person... seems to be a very
approachable person when one has
a question, you can infer all this from
her speech in the graduation but at
the same time her great humanistic
and simple nature."
Pharmacy students assist the
guests during the grand
opening.
Graduation at _National
Car Rental Center
vice component for people to come
and enjoy ... this is just the start be-
cause
the op-
portu-
nities
are un-
believ-
able,
[s lIC h
as] the
ad d.i-
tion of
a sub-
tropical
regIOn.
. I guess
, w hat
you are
seeing
Photo by V. Garcia is the
garden in its infancy ... the garden
will expand and get bigger. II
According to Dr. Anthony
Silvagni, Dean of the College of
Osteophatic Medicine at NSU-
HPD, II [It] is a step forward. Phar-
macy and medicine has lost its fo-
cus ofhow much we get from natu- .
, ral products that we get from vari-
ous fungi, plants, etc. I think that
the fact that the public has gone
back to looking at natural pharma-
ceuticals.[is great] .... This is go-
ing to offer some wonderful oppor-
tunities for people in the colleges
'Etnily Bronto' joins garden
continuedfrom page 5
hired to both investigate the site and
check on the· toxins that are in the
ground. We then handed out surveys
to residents and came into contact
with many people around the site.
Throu~h the investigation, we
learned"about what might happen to
the site within a few years.
Through our investigation, we
came across solutions that the city
had for the site. The city supposedly
sent out a survey to all the residents
surrounding Wingate, and according
to our survey only about five out of
twenty-five residents said they re-
Geived it and which only three out
of the five responded. According to
the survey's results, the majority of
the residents want the 61-acre site
turned into a golf course. The golf
course would come after the city
cappedthe site. This process consists
ofdigging a few feet into the ground,
then laying thick plastic layer on top
of the soil and covering it with new
soil. This would work if there were
a guarantee on how long it .would
last. If capping were to happen, the
city would begin to build the golf
course. Another way that the site
could be cleaned up and made use-
ful wouldbe ifthey used a new pro-
cess called 100% Solid Aliphatic
Spray Poly Urea Elastomer System.
According to Wingate specialists,
this would cost more money but
would be more effective. Designers
say that this new type of cap covers
the land under and above the soil.
Also, the city would be able to build
on top of this covering. In addition,
The guarantee on the covering cap
is about 75 to 100 years. This sounds
like the best solution, but unfortu-
nately the city says that it is too ex-
pensive. The responsible parties in-
volved that were ordered to clean up
the site don't want to pay such a high
fine. The fine for each responsible
party is $200,000 each.
Unfortunately, neither the city
nor the government is moving fast
enough to clean up the site. Are they
waiting for the toxins to reach
Florida's Aquifer? This danger is one
of the main reasons why this class is
so involved with the project. Each
student within the class will present
their findings in front ofa town meet-
ing with many invited guests from
around the area. The town meeting
SeeHand-on on page 20.
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a sixty-one acre dumpsite in the
middle of a highly populated area.
The dumpsite is on Sunrise Boule-
vard across from the Swap Shop and
a Kentucky Fried Chicken. Approxi-
mately 44,000 people live within a
mile radius and 350,000 get drink-
ing water from municipal wells
within three miles ofthe site. This is
a busy residential and commercial
area. The city purchased the site in
1951 with the intention of building
an incinerator that would dispose of
the residential and commercial
waste. The city began with one in-
cinerator and added another one af-
ter a few years to be able to keep up
with the waste productivity. To cool
the incinerators, the city workers sent
water from onsite wells that go
through them. The water would then
be discharged to an unlimited lagoon
in the southeastern comer of the fa-
cility, which is known as Lake Stu-
pid. Wingate, according to records,
was never built around a predomi-
nately black neighborhood. It was
constructed in a non-developed part
ofthe city. The land around Wingate
was then bought by a private buyer
and sold very inexpensively to black
fainilies that were finally able to pur-
chase property west ofI-95. The site
was finally closed down after many
residents surrounding the dump
complained that many of their fam-
ily members and friends were dying
.ofunknown diseases. The city closed
it down, and the EPA (Environmen-
tal Protection Agency) came in and
tested the sitefor many toxic chemi-
cals. They found harmful toxicants,
which led them to declare it a
superfund site in 1985.
It wasn't easy compiling all the
information. We were allowed to
work with a partner in the other
classes, which meant the workload
was divided into two people. Much
ofthe information was posted on the
Internet and in reference books at the
Broward's Main Branch Library. We
were introduced to the information
by our professor. He gave us our
foundation for the report, then set us
out to make for interviews with city
officials and parties responsible for
Wingate. Then we had the experi-
ence ofgoing on the site and explor-
ing for ourselves. We were given a
tour by two scientists that the city
For the latest news, visit us at http://pegasus/novaknight/
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